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Northern Pike Lake Trout Walleye Arctic Grayling

June 2007, Big Sand lake Lodge – By Carl E. Olson

FPO

It started out like any other day for a novice fisherman. Rising early — but how can
you tell? — it never gets dark here. After a hearty breakfast by our cook Carole and
dressed in layers just like the pros with my ultra light Dri Ducks rain gear. My

tackle box is a Snoopy Catch’em box borrowed from my 7 year old. All 6
compartments had been carefully filled with lures that I hand-picked just days
earlier from Cabellas. The bottom held my sunscreen, 50 SPF of course and
insect repellent with 30% DEET.

We loaded the 2 boats, most everyone
had at least 2 rods, but I was 
ready, and only moderately
intimidated. Chet, by far
the master fisherman,
was with Eldon in
second boat.
Today, Dave
was my
partner,  I’m
sure because 
he was the most
patient or perhaps
drew the shortest straw
the night before. With Dave at the helm, I pushed off and jumped on
the boat, resulting in only a small tear in the rain gear. Off we went,
the Yamaha engines purring. The fact that I caught the first fish the day before was long forgotten by everyone except me. “Mere
novice luck” — it was written everywhere. That morning of great fishing (including my catching the smallest Northern of the
trip) ended with a spectacular Walleye shore lunch created and served in the splendor of pristine wilderness lakes, does it get
any better?

Later That Evening….

“I think I've got a fish.”
“%$#@*#$” is the rejoinder.
“No, No, this is a fish, a big fish!” says the quiet Norwegian.

I could now almost always tell the difference between a snag and a fish. My drag was set but the line kept going out. I’d read
about this and my adrenaline started pumping. Eventually, after many line peeling runs, we managed to get this monster pike
close to the boat and a deft cradle job by Dave brought her  into the boat. Our second boat was attracted by the sounds of
screaming, not mine, of course, and came to help with the formality of measuring and picture taking. A 48-inch Northern Pike
by official tape measure. “A fish so big one doesn’t have to lie about it.”

We quickly released her and she lives to once again be caught and let go. Oh, yeah, what did you catch her on?  A  now torn up
Mepps #3 Aglia, orange, yellow and green that I purchased myself. This goes to prove once again — “It’s not the size of your
lure, but how you use it!”

Pike Dreams Come
True at Big Sand!
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Evening Fishing at 
No Extra Charge!
Now how great is that!?

F
ishery biologists have concluded that
fish don’t stop feeding after 5pm. So here
at Big Sand Lake Lodge we asked

ourselves, “Why should our guests stop
fishing?” Leaving the dock at 8am with your
guide, you’ll fish all day on Canada’s premiere
catch and release lake. Returning to the lodge
around 5:30pm you’ll be treated to hors
d’oeuvres in the Lodge and a complimentary
cocktail at the bar. You may want to relax in

your private log cabin or sit out on the deck
over looking the vast landscape of the
Canadian North. Then head upstairs to our
newly furnished games room for a game of
pool, ping-pong, darts or cards. After your
home cooked meal which is served in our
stunning dining room you’ll be approached by
your guide asking you if a couple of hours of
evening fishing are in your plans. Why not?
After all that’s why you’re here!

Manitoba’s Best!
Here are some of Manitoba’s Best trophy fish in
2007- ALL caught at Big Sand Lake Lodge 
& Outposts. Why would you be going anywhere else?

F
or guests staying at our Main Lodge on Big
Sand Lake you’ll have the option of flying
to one of several remote fishing lakes for

the day. Accompanied by your guide, you’ll
depart the floatplane dock at approximately 7:30
am and return back to the lodge in time for
supper. This is only an option as we guarantee
you great success fishing at the main lodge. The
option to fly out with your guide for the day only
adds to the memories of your fishing trip and it is
not something you need to do in order to be
where the big ones are. If you’ve never been in a
1946 Norseman flying over the Canadian
wilderness before, it’s an adventure you’ll never
forget. Chupka Lake is accessible at the south
end of LeClair Lake and the walleye and pike
action in these waters demands a days visit.
Longly Lake is a new Lake and bound to produce

many Pike and Lake Trout. Morand Lake is a 25
minute flight and a hot bed for trophy Lake Trout
in June and July. Arctic Grayling enthusiasts will
want to venture to the Seal River to experience
fishing from a jet boat in the fast moving waters
for these precious trophies. 

Jessica Howton - 45" Lake Trout

Clay Phillips - 46.5" Lake Trout

Corey Kotcher - 42” Lake Trout

Jack Block - 46" Northern Pike

Steven Beal - 47" Northern Pike

Ryan Bonin - 30” Walleye

S
ituated high atop an ancient glacial
esker, the main lodge was built with the
guests’ needs foremost in mind. The

lodge features hundreds of square feet of glass
providing the eye with a sweeping view of
nature’s northern waters and thick patterns of
birch and pine that serves as a background
while dining or relaxing. The lodge is further
complimented with a wet bar, entertainment
room, six-man Jacuzzi with adjacent sauna
and a tackle shop which is fully equipped with
the specific lures you’ll need to land our
monster fish. Located on the upper level of the
lodge we developed a separate conference
room for private meetings. Our executive
conference room is fully furnished with

audio/visual equipment, board tables and
chairs. Everything is provided to conduct a
productive sales meeting in an environment
that lends itself to the outside beauty awaiting
you just a few feet away. Call for details on
how you can turn your business meeting into
a business adventure.

Big Sand Lake Lodge accommodates 32
guests. This has been made possible with the
addition of what we like to call “The
Penthouse”. The Penthouse is fully furnished,
can accommodate up to 4 people, and shares
all the amenities of the other cabins but with
its own unique charm. What better place to
have as your “home away from home” while
on your fishing adventure.

The Main Lodge
“Go World Class”

Lodge News
Eric Spence
Memorial Award
TOP GUIDE
Guide Stewart Spence landed his guest Jack Block this
trophy 46” Northern Pike 

Willard Linklatter
Memorial Award
TOP MOOSE GUIDE
Johnny Spence guided Warren Hoehn to a 62” bull,
thus earning himself the distinguished Top Moose
guide award.

Congratulations to both Johnny Spence and Stewart
Spence for their outstanding work in 2007.

Daily Fly-Outs

As manager of Big Sand Lake Lodge in
northern Manitoba, Rick Bohna thrives
in his role of juggling several jobs at
once 

By Brad Dokken 
Herald Staff Writer

BIG SAND LAKE, MAN. —
Keeping a wilderness fishing lodge
ticking through a busy summer
season is a challenge that keeps
Rick Bohna wound up year-round.

Bohna, 45, manages Big Sand
Lake Lodge for the Cree Indian
community of South Indian Lake,
Man., which owns the facility
located 525 miles north of Winnipeg. In that role,
he oversees a staff of 40, recruits visitors to fill the
lodge and its four outpost camps, and juggles all
the details that keep the place running.
Considering the lodge’s remote location, the
logistics alone are staggering. Whether it’s
produce for the kitchen, beer for the bar or spare
parts for a broken outboard, everything has to be
flown in. 

“I’ve been working a month and a half before I
get up here,” Bohna, of Winnipeg, said. “I sit there
and run through scenarios in my mind during the
off season. I try to picture everything. Every day,
there's a new challenge that pops up. There’s
never a dull moment.”

That probably explains why Bohna’s fishing rods
still stand packed in their protective cases behind
the door in his office.

Training a key
Unemployment is high in South Indian Lake,

and Bohna says applicants far exceed jobs at Big
Sand Lake Lodge. The community was relocated
in 1974 after a hydropower project on the
Churchill River flooded the original town. Bohna
has a thick stack of applications from people in
South Indian Lake seeking employment.

“These people want to work hard,” he said. “They
want to make things happen for you. It’s
prestigious to be up here. “This is not just a job;
it’s a lifestyle, almost.”

At the lodge, that lifestyle includes a zero-
tolerance policy for drugs and alcohol among

employees, Bohna says. “I catch a whiff of booze
on an employee, and the prop is spinning,” he said.

Celebrity guests
As a five-star facility, Big Sand Lake Lodge also is

an occasional haven for the rich and famous.
Among them are former President Jimmy Carter
and first lady Rosalynn Carter, who fished Big
Sand in 1993. A picture of the president helping
his guide measure a trophy pike occupies a
prominent place in the lodge. Bohna wouldn’t
name names, but he said Hollywood actors and
pro athletes also have visited the lodge seeking to
escape the limelight.

Catching walleyes for shore lunch typically is
first on the agenda, an assignment that usually
takes only a few minutes to complete, and then it’s
off to fish pike or lake trout.

After a Canadian shore lunch of fresh-caught
walleye, fried potatoes and beans on one of the
lake’s several sand-beach eating sites, there’s
more fishing on the menu until 6 p.m., when it’s
back to the lodge for supper at 7. That’s followed
by two more hours of guided fishing from 8 to 10
p.m. for those who haven't had enough.

“People are coming here for the fishing. That’s
first and foremost,” Bohna said. “I’m dealing with
people on holidays. It’s a nice fit for me. I enjoy it.
If I didn’t enjoy it, I wouldn’t take this much time
away from my family” in Winnipeg. “I like to say
I’ve put in more hours on this job than anything
I’ve done in my life, and I haven’t worked since
1997.”

Running a Wilderness Lodge Guest Testimonials… 
“Beyond a doubt, on of the nicest
vacations ever. The fishing was great!

– Brenda Schlegel

Hey Rick, 
I really appreciated the extra effort from
Allan and from the Staff!!  Allan went
above the call of duty to help Brittany
and I with fishing and the Staff did an
excellent job of making our stay
exceptional. Thank you to everyone
involved with making Brittany’s 16th
Birthday a memorable one for both her
and I. 

Thanks, David Wells

Hi Rick,
I wanted to take this opportunity to thank
you again for another great trip. Last year
we had a fantastic time at Jordan Lake
and this year we choose to visit LeClair
Lake  and let me say we did not think  it
could get any better, Man, were we wrong!
The fishing was beyond incredible,
Walleye fishing was too good for words,
and I enclosed a few pictures of and all I
can say is we can’t wait to get back there
next year. 

– John  “Camp Slayer” Carriere,
LeClair Lake 2007



Call today! 1-800-348-5824 www.bigsandlakelodge.com e-mail: info@bigsandlakelodge.com

2007 Fish Stories Told Here…to see more visit our website!
Guidelines for a Trophy Fish: Northern Pike – 41” or bigger   Lake Trout – 35” or bigger   Walleye – 28” or bigger   Arctic Grayling – 18” or bigger
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The Big Sand 
Moose Hunt

Call now to reserve a spot. 
Because with a track record like this, they don’t last long!

Name Width Date

John Keener 57” Sept 18-25

Thomas Jones 47” Sept 18-25

Gerry Johnson 44.5” Sept 18-25

Susan Johnson 55.5” Sept 18-25

Doug Freitag 53 Sept 18-25

Matt Freitag 54” Sept 18-25

John Walsh 53” Sept 18-25

Mark Beatty Bear Sept 18-25

Name Width Date

Peter Freyburger 36” Sept 18
Joe Freyburger 55” Sept 19
Tim Oleary 49” Sept 19
Trevor Day 50” Sept 20
Trevor Roeselle 53” Sept 16
Kevin Roeselle 55” Sept 20
Garrett Anderson 58” Sept 17
John Polvich 52” Sept 17
Jessie Povlich 45” Sept 18
Ian Povlich 43” Sept 20
Max Morris 36” Sept 18
Peter Weins Pass
Judy Powers 50” Sept 26
Jimmie Howton 48” Sept 25
John Howton 51” Sept 25
Brent Mitchell 49” Sept 24
Tyler Mitchell Pass
Fred Felbab 50” Sept 27
Gerald Thom 51” Sept 26
Joe Hegman 34” Sept 28
John Guillen 34” Sept 28
Stephen Mitchell 45” Sept 27

Sept. 2004 Moose Hunt Results

Name Width Date

Dan Bash Pass

Fred Bolin 54” Sept 23

Rick Throckmorton 45” Sept 21

Doug Freitag Pass

Matt Freitag Pass

Lee Becker 51” Sept 26

Bruce Klahn 62.5” Sept 25

Cole Suthmeimer 41.5” Sept 24

Charles Cole 36” Sept 30

Harvey Schulte 57” Sept 30

Mark Pearson 53” Oct 1

Brian Bosshart 53” Oct 1

Brian Weidendorf 50” Sept 28

Arthur Underhill 49” Oct 2

Ron Mlaskoch 41” Sept 29

Craig Skaff 45” Sept 29

Sept. 2003 Moose Hunt Results

Name Width Date

Jerry Christel 51" Sept 25
Dale Christel 55” Sept 18
Jeremy Arnold 41” Sept 23
Terry Arnold Pass
Scott Oosting 45" Sept 21
Fred Gearhart 45" Sept 23
Dennis Tubbergen 54” Sept 21
Tom Pigeon Pass
Floyd East 51” Sept 23
Tim Young 50” Sept 23
Richard Zeman 45” Sept 27
Tim Ford 43” Sept 27
James Wiley 52” Sept 28
Dan Wahlin 53” Sept 27
Robert White 44” Sept 27
Michael Wahlin 50” Sept 28
Mark Molling 57” Sept 30
Kent Ingram 52” Sept 30
Ralph Ingram 51” Sept 30
Virgil Schuleburg 52” Sept 28
Gary Gillitzer Pass
Larry Maybee 55” Sept 29

Sept. 2005 Moose Hunt ResultsSept. 2006 Moose Hunt Results

Remote Outposts

Free with All Hunts
Hey once you’re done Moose hunting, it’s not over you also have 

the opportunity at catching huge Trophy Lake Trout once you are back 
at the Main Lodge. Here the greatest part it’s FREE! Yes once you are 
finished with your hunt your guide will take you out to catch some 

of the Biggest Lake trout of the season. 

First Week Moose Hunting Group Second Week Moose Hunting Group

2007 Results - Another Successful Hunt! Why would you hunt anywhere else?
Name Width Date Total Seen

Warren Hoehn 62" Sep-22 2
Mark Yogerst 50" Sep-28 7
Bob Marx 50" Sep-26 6
Dennis Arrowood 41" Sep-27 7
Joe Kramer 57" Sep-24 6
John Richards 47" Sep-23 4
Jim Richards 45.5" Sep-24 6
Chris Ledden 43" Sep-24 10
Alan Volert 50" Sep-23 13
Juan Bas 54" Sep-30 1
Pascal Girona 52" Oct-04 5
Eduardo Amoedo 54" Oct-02 2
Mariano Amoedo Bear 
John Adams 50" Oct-04 1
Phil Killeen 42" Sep-30 4
Bud McLeod 50" Oct-04 7
Rudolf Kotlar 48" Sep-29 1
Svatopuk Kufa 50" Oct-02 1
Scott Berggren 38.5" Oct-04 9
Tom Eslinger 50" Oct-04 4
David Neilsen 48" Sep-30 2
Paul Kitching 48" Sep-30 8

The Main Lodge not what you are looking for? Big Sand Lake Lodge has taken the traditional Outpost and

raised it to a new level. We give you the best fishing opportunity that Canada has to offer and all you have to

bring is your clothing and fishing gear; everything else is provided.

Outpost Kitchen

Outpost Bedroom

Jordon Lake Wilderness Camp

Wolf Lake Wilderness Camp

Spring Bear Hunts

Moose Results 2007

We offer combination Spring Black Bear Hunt / Fishing trips from our Out camps on various lakes in the area. We have baited ladder stands with
opportunity for world class black bear. There is no resident hunting pressure and many color phase bears are taken every year. Call our office for your
chance to hunt the bruins in their native habitat.

Chipewyan Lake Outpost
Included in your trip:

∑ • Round trip air from Winnipeg to 
Big Sand’s private airstrip

∑ • Float Plane trip to and from Chipewyan
∑ • 16 foot Boats with padded seats and backs
∑ • 15 HP 4 Stroke Yamaha motors
∑ • All Gas
∑ • Bedding
∑ • Condiments
∑ • Food
∑ • Cook and Camp Manager included
∑ • 7 day trips Saturday to Saturday

Chipewyan Lake is the northern most lodge located on the South Seal River system and with access
to e lakes including Otter, Loon, and Fox, as well as the South Seal River to the north. This area remains
vastly unfished and unexplored with bays, creeks and coves still unnamed and untried. Remember the
stories you heard of as a youngster about lakes in Canada that were teaming full of big fish? Well,
Chipewyan Lake is one such place, left unspoiled for hundreds of years, Northern Pike, Walleye, Lake
Trout and Arctic Grayling bound here in great numbers and great size! Chipewyan Lake has 1 guest
cabin for 6 to 8 people as well as a separate Kitchen building where all meals are prepared with shower
facilities. A camp manager and camp cook are supplied along with all food and bedding.

Big Sand Lake Lodge Wilderness Outposts
Included in your trip:

∑ • Round trip air from Winnipeg to Big Sand’s 
private airstrip

∑ • Float Plane trip to and from your Outpost
∑ • 16 foot Boats with padded seats and backs
∑ • 15 HP 4 Stroke Yamaha motors
∑ • All Gas
∑ • Bedding
∑ • Food package to be purchased extra
∑ • 5 and 10 day trips available

Wolf Lake Wilderness Camp is located at the north end of Big Sand Lake, where the South Seal
River picks up its name. Best known for quality Northern Pike and Walleye action, the South Seal
River also features some of the best Arctic Grayling action in Manitoba! Here again many creeks and
rivers flow into this system as it gains momentum for its eventual destination of Hudson’s Bay. Wolf
Lake has many shallow bays and weed beds close to the camp and is also accessible to the north
Basin of Big Sand Lake, where the Mistay River leads into the river system from the North West. Wolf
Lake is renowned for Trophy Northern’s and has a constant flow and in some areas never freezes,
even in the coldest of cold. 5 Boats are kept here all summer. See our Wolf Lake Map. Wolf Lake has
1 guest cabin for 6 to 8 people as well as a shower building and a separate Kitchen building.

LeClair Lake Wilderness Camp is the true beginning of the South Seal River system and is
adjoined to Big Sand Lake at the very most southern end. Best know for consistently producing
Manitoba's Top Northern Pike every year, LeClair Lake has access to 2 excellent lakes all of which
have hundreds of great shallow bays and weed beds. Plenty of rock structure also provides ideal
habitat for unstoppable Walleye action. Located just north of the camp is North LeClair (Cline Lake)
boasting several great bays where Trophy's are waiting and it’s not uncommon to watch these
monsters follow your hook right up to the boat and then gingerly turn away, as if to say, maybe next
time!! Here your skills are truly tested. This lake is a short portage from the main camp and the walk
is approximately 15 minutes, we do have a 4 wheeler to transport your gear back and forth, if
required. Six boats are kept here all summer. LeClair Lake has 1 guest cabin for 6 to 8 people as well
as a shower building and a separate kitchen building where all meals can be prepared. You are on
your own, self guiding and preparing your own meals.

Jordan Lake Wilderness Camp is fed from the west and flows north east via the Kitimiwi
River to Kitimiwi Lake and into Big Sand Lake. Best known for quality Northern Pike and Walleye
action, the north east part of Jordan Lake narrows to become the Kitimiwi River where these fast
waters are home to Trophy Arctic Grayling This large lake is fed by numerous small rivers and creeks
teaming with fish and all of which have great shallow bays and weed beds. Numerous rock
structures also provide ideal habitat for unstoppable walleye action. Jordan Lake has 2 cabins for
guests and can hold groups of 2 – 14 people as well as a shower building and a separate kitchen
building where all you prepare all your own meals. Jordan Lake Wilderness camp allows you the
opportunity to have an entire lake to yourself. Jordan Lake will accept smaller groups of 2, 3, 4 and
5 people with a maximum capacity of 14. If you’re looking for seldom fished waters Jordan is your
place to go.



Welcome to Big Sand Lake Lodge
Your American Plan Main Lodge Package includes:
• Shuttle service between airport and hotel
• Round trip airfare from Winnipeg, MB to the lodge 
• Home cooked meals and daily shore lunch
• Private accommodations in fully modern, spacious log cabins
• The service and experience of our licensed guides
• Comfortable custom designed 18ft. boats with swivel seats and backrests
• 4 stroke outboard motors
• FREE Guided evening fishing

Payment Policy
A $1,000 deposit is required to confirm your dates at the time of booking. The balance is

due March 15, 2008. Overnight stays in Winnipeg, MB are the guests’ responsibility and
we would be pleased to recommend and assist with hotel reservations.

Payment Policy Statement
Responsibility: Big Sand Lake Lodge makes every effort to serve our guests, but will
assume no responsibility or liability for any hazard of any kind associated with these
trips. Neither is any obligation nor responsibility assumed for any political,
meteorological, climactic, or other event, or the services of transportation companies,
contractors, or other principals for which Big Sand Lake Lodge acts as agents. 

Cancellation Policy: For cancellation received prior to March 15, the trip will be credited to
the following year. Cancellations received after March 15, 2008 will not be credited nor
refunded. 
** In the event that late ice out occurs, you assume all the responsibility and costs to

reschedule your trip for a alternate date later in the season. Subject to our availability. No
refunds.

Payments & Deposits: are not refundable. Trip Cancellation Insurance is recommended.
(Optional) We accept cash and check. Visa and MasterCard accepted, service charge may
apply. 

Copyright Big Sand Lake Lodge 2008

Printed in Canada

Call today! 1-800-348-5824 www.bigsandlakelodge.com e-mail: info@bigsandlakelodge.com

2008 Dates
Main Lodge plus Wolf, Leclair, & Jordan Chipewyan Lake 

JUNE JUNE
Mon - Sat 2 7 ** 5 Days Sat - Sat 2 7 5 Days
Sat - Thurs 7 12 ** 5 Days Sat - Sat 7 14 7 Days
Thurs - Tues 12 17 5 Days Sat - Sat 14 21 7 Days
Tues - Sun 17 22 5 Days Sat - Sat 21 28 7 Days
Sun - Fri 22 27 5 Days Sat - Sat 28 5 7 Days
Fri - Wed 27 2 5 Days

JULY JULY
Wed - Mon 2 7 5 Days Sat - Sat 5 12 5 Days
Mon - Sat 7 12 5 Days
Sat - Thurs 12 17 5 Days

SEPTEMBER
Sat - Sat 20 27 Moose Hunt
Sat - Sat 27 4 Moose Hunt

New Rates for 2008
(subject to change)

Main Lodge

5 Day $3,495 + tax
10 Day $4,595 + tax

Chipewyan Lake Outposts

7 Day $2,695 + tax

Jordan Lake, LeClair Lake 
& Wolf Lake Outposts

5 Day $1,995 + tax
10 Day $2,495 + tax
Plus deposit cleaning $500

Extra’s
Outpost Cook & Manager

5 Day $2,250 + tax

10 Day $4,500 + tax

Hunting

Spring Bear* $3,695 + tax

Moose (one on one)* $7,500 + tax/ea.

* License Fee = $500

Deposits 50%, balances due March 15
2.5% on all overdue accounts

All in U.S. Funds

How to Reach Us
Plan to arrive in Winnipeg the evening

before your departure to Big Sand Lake
Lodge. Our representative will meet you at
the Winnipeg International Airport and drive
you to your overnight accommodations. If
you are driving to Winnipeg, we ask that you
telephone us upon your arrival. 

Our representative will escort you the next
morning to the charter flight bound for Big
Sand Lake Lodge. On your return to
Winnipeg, our representative will greet your
flight and assist you. Your flight connections
from Winnipeg to your home should be
booked after 4:00 pm.

Getting to Winnipeg
We recommend our trusted travel agency,

Continental Travel Group in Winnipeg. They have
access to special ‘unpublished’ airfares for fishers and
hunters. They can ticket you from anywhere in the
United States or Canada and will stay in touch with us
if there are any unexpected changes to your airline
schedule. Call Silvana G. or Trudy – Toll Free in the US
or Canada 1-866-276-8376.

Private Airstrip at Big Sand Lake Lodge
Location: N57 37 10  W99 52 31 1S 9degrees E 

Length: 3450 ft. x 100 ft. (Clay/Sand) / Elevation: 1050’ approx.
Communication: UNICOM 122.8 - 5NM 4100 ASL

**Denotes Late Ice
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